CSAC Annual Meeting
November 29 -- December 2, 2011
San Francisco
At
Hilton San Francisco Union Square

Registration Now Open
Join with your CEAC peers and friends to network and get the latest information
on public works issues affecting your counties including transportation, land use,
flood control, water resources, solid waste and surveying.
Also, join in with your County Supervisors on many diverse CSAC workshops
and speaker sessions focused on County services and reforms.

Go to the CEAC website (www.ceaccounties.org) for all of your needed
conference information, including registration forms.

All Materials Submitted Subject to the “3 Rs” - Review, Revision, Rejection
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2011 Bedroll Conference, Lake Almanor, Plumas County
Tom Hunter, Honorable CLOD and retired Public Works Director for Plumas County, reported that the conference in July was very well attended……..in fact there were 50 attendees (plus a few walks-ins), which is all
Camp Conery can accommodate.
Tom indicated “a good time was had by all and man did we nail the food this year. For the second year,
salmon patties, made with left over salmon from Wednesday night, were served on Thursday night. What a
meal!” Even the weather cooperated, with temperatures around 85° in the afternoon and 50° in the morning.
This year the lake level was full and quite impressive.
Tom Mattson, CEAC Secretary, Humboldt County, arranged a strong technical program and creatively scheduled the portion of the agenda on Cal Trans issues for Thursday afternoon, which assured that there were
plently of people in attendance to listen to the latest news on Statewide transportation.
In the golf event, Scott Waite, Siskiyou County, shot a remarkable round of 67 at Bailey Creek, which has to
be a record for the group. Considering Scott’s score, none of the other scores merit mention.
If you have never attended a Bedroll Conference, consider doing so next year. It will be well worth your time.
Rick Tippett, Trinity County, graciously volunteered be the conference chairman for 2012.

Conference Attendees
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Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
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BOD Minutes (Cont.)
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BOD Minutes (Cont.)
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BOD Minutes (Cont.)
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BOD Minutes (Cont.)
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BOD Minutes (Cont.)

Minutes prepared by Tom Mattson, CEAC Secretary, Humboldt County

Your CEAC Executive Board:
Julie Bueren, President, Contra Costa County
Daniel Woldesenbet, President-Elect, Alameda County
Tom Mattson, Secretary, Humboldt County
Pat DeChellis, Past President, Los Angeles County
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Droppings
By
Dave Gravenkamp
CEAC Historian
“The First CLODS Barbecue - Revisited”

1. Arrive on the scene of the debacle around 10:00
am and TEST THE COOKING WINE!
2. Defuse the beans, after donning protective gear!
3. Recheck the wine for spoilage!
4. Prepare coffee!
5. Reheat the beans (genuine Tres Pinos
Whiffleberries)!
6. Recheck the wine for souring!
7. Prepare green salad & douse gently with wine,
after first testing the wine for quality, bouquet
and effluvia!
8. Prepare garlic bread for de-worming of the
guests!
9. Check everything, including the remaining wine,
if any!
10. Check the beans for defusing & mega-tonnage!
11. Cook steaks & polish off remainder of wine, if
any!
12. Serve buffet style, take well deserved credits,
and then relax, leaving clean-up to the peons!

In perusing the 2011 CEAC Roster, General Membership Section, I was surprised at how few names I
recognized. That being the case, I figure I can safely repeat some “Droppings”, which appeared in
previous CEAC Newsletters. I’ll start by retelling of
the first CLODS Barbecue in 1969, that was described most recently in the Winter 1997 Newsletter.
But what about that first barbecue? None of our
current membership were present and I dare say
that probably only a handful of our retired members
attended that first CLODS Barbecue held at the River Ranch near Squaw Valley on October 9, 1969.
Like so may CEAC traditions( the CLODS, Buffalo
Bull Award, Bedroll Conference, etc.) the barbecue
was yet another brainchild of the Bull Condor, Ed
Hanna. Assisting in that first endeavor was what Ed
labeled the “5 STAR NONPAREIL & DAMFINE
COMMITTEE OF CHEFS AND WINETASTERS”,
which consisted of Charlie Dumble, Kern County,
1959; Ed Hanna, San Benito County, 1957; Bill
Jones, Solano County, 1962; Bud Keith, Riverside
County, 1956; Al Koch, Orange County, 1963; Jack
Lambie, Los Angeles County 1967; Bruce McClain,
Monterey County, 1966; Martin Nicholas, San Bernardino County, 1961; Dave Pierson, Imperial
County, 1965; Dusty Rhodes, Yolo County, 1958;
and Vic Sauer, Contra Costa County, 1968; with Bill
McIntosh, Lassen County, 1964, acting as Wine
Caddy and Consultant. The Asphalt Institute took
care of the bar and supplies much the same as our
affiliates do today.

During the sparing, which preceded the event, the
then Junior CLOD, Vic Sauer, questioned the selection of McIntosh as Wine Caddy and Consultant.
Vic suggested that “the Wine Caddy only pours the
wine for the cooks and stewards and the Consultant
cleans up the area when the barbecue is over.” In
siding with the Junior CLOD, Ed issued General Order No. 2 which stated “Rumblings and grumblings
out of the North Country indicate that the duly selected and appointed WINE CADDY AND STEWARD is misinterpreting his duties and functions. It
appears he is not only getting grandiose ideas of the
importance of his job, but is all ready Drunk with
Power. The NONPAREIL AND DAMFINE COMMITTEE hereby defines and limits his duties and

Duties of the 5 STAR COMMITTEE at the barbecue
were as follows:
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Droppings (continued)
function to that of pouring.”
Note: Bill, who has never been known for settling for
less than the last work, subsequently in an August 5,
1969 letter to Ed, stated in part “I am astounded that
the Bull Condor would allow one of those young upstart, trouble making, greenhorn, unseasoned CLODS
to question the integrity or capability of one of his superior seniors.”
Prior to the October debacle, CEAC President, Dave
Speer, San Diego County, received a letter from the
State of Connecticut Commission on Alcoholism Clinic (CAC) Dudley Porter Miller, Ph.D., Executive Sirector asking that a team of experts in the field of alcoholism be allowed to observe and record the events of
the barbecue first hand for the nation’s medical journals. Doctor Miller indicated that they (CAC) were
“anxious to attempt to prevail upon such noted topers
as Bill Jones, Bill McIntosh, and Ed Hanna to leave us
their vital organs in their wills so that we may be able
to study those amazing livers and kidneys in our own
laboratories.”
With every reading and remembrance of the past, it is
clear that Ed Hanna and the founders of the CLODS
had a passion for fun, enjoyment and humor used that
passion to ease the tension in their everyday jobs. We
could all take a hint from the past and add some of the
same to our pressure packed days.

Yes, there will be another CLODS Barbecue (the 42nd
by my count, excluding some barbecues held when
hosting NACE conferences) at this years’ Annual
Meeting in San Francisco. Hope to see you there.
~Dave

Remember…………...today’s news will be
tomorrow’s “Droppings”!
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Miscellaneous BBQ Photos
Can you guess where and when?

Technology Transfer Program - ITS Berkeley
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Technology Transfer Program (Continued)

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION ABOUT TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER PROGRAMS
THROUGH ITS AT BERKELEY, SEE THEIR WEBSITE: http://www.techtransfer.berkeley.edu
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Buffalo Bull Award 2012

While the 2012 Buffalo Bull Award will not be made until the Spring Conference’s President’s Banquet,
it is not too early to make your nominations known to the Tres Pinos Committee. An early nomination
will allow the TP Committee ample time to wade through the many nominations for those shameful and
inexplicable acts of our membership that are annually submitted for consideration. As you prepare your
nominations…...remember…….embellishments are always beneficial and acceptable.
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Buffalo Bull (Continued)

Miscellaneous Treasures

As many of you are aware, our illustrious and recent
NACE President, CLOD and current Director of Public Works for Sonoma, County was bestowed the Buffalo Bull Award in 2004 and again in 2009.

Clay Castleberry, Esteemed CLOD, CEAC
President 1976 (Butte Co.), “Albatross”, AKA
“Circuit Rider”, and whatever else, submitted
the following puzzle for your enjoyment and
head scratching.

The most recent award was for actions in Sonoma,
County and the prior award in 2004 was for an egregious action detrimental to a sea animal while working
as Public Works Director in Santa Barbara County.
While Phil is not the only two timer winner of this
prestigious award, he does have the distinction of being the only person that has taken home the award in
two different counties. This is akin to winning the Super Bowl with teams from both the NFC and the AFC.
The shortened version of the story goes something like
this. A sea lion was choked to death in an attempt by
the Public Works Department to drag it from the
beach in Santa Barbara. The dead sea lion was towed
out to deep water, but it refused to sink. The first blunder was compounded by trying to cover up the evidence by blowing up the sea lion. While the explosion
was successful, store front business owners along the
beach area were not too pleased when bits and pieces
of sea lion rained down upon them.
Now just recently, Phil received an e-mail from a relative entitled “How to make it rain whales” and included a video attachment. While the motive behind the email is unclear…...was it to make him relive this horrible experience…….or was it to belittle him by showing that another Public Works official had done him
one better. You judge for yourself by viewing the video at the following website: http://www.snotr.com/
video/1483/How_NOT_to_get_rid_of_a_whale
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3 CONDORS DIE OF LEAD POISONING

“Jest a Minute”
An elderly man in Florida had owned a large farm for
several years.
He had a large pond in back. It was properly shaped for
swimming, so he fixed it up nice with picnic tables,
horseshoe courts, and some apple and peach trees.
One evening the old farmer decided to go down to the
pond, as he hadn’t been there for a while, and look it
over.
He grabbed a five-gallon bucket to bring back some
fruit.
As he neared the pond, he heard voices shouting and
laughing with glee. As he came closer, he saw it was a
bunch of young women skinny-dipping in his pond.
He made the women aware of his presence and they all
went to the deep end.
One of the women shouted to him, “we’re not coming
out until you leave.”
The old man frowned, “I didn’t come down here to
watch you ladies swim naked or make you get out of the
pond naked.”
Holding up the bucket he said, “I’m here to feed the alligator…..”
Old men can still think fast.
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“Senior” Engineers Annual Salmon Expedition

Four retired “Senior” engineers show how they have fun by displaying their catch from a recent fishing
expedition on the Sacramento River near Red Bluff. They were led on the expedition by Mark Mlcoch,
son of long time CEAC Affiliate member, Tom Mlcoch.
Left to Right in the Photo:
Tom Hunter, Plumas County
Carl Bonomini, Trinity County
Gerry Shaul, Lake County
Win Westfall, Willdan

“You Done Good”
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